The Cascades Volcano Observatory had a requirement for a computer program to reduce atmospheric data collected for electronic distance measurement surveys. Existing programs could not be easily adapted for this simple need. The program AVEINDEX.FOR described in this report fills this requirement. AVEINDEX.FOR, written in FORTRAN-77 standards, is modular in structure. The modular structure allows easy program modification. Twelve supporting subroutines and functions for AVEINDEX.FOR and one data entry program are also described. Program comments accompany each program and most subroutines.
Introduction
documented several computer programs for reducing EDM (Electronic JDistance Measurement) data collected for the support of the "lunar-ranging experiment at Haleakala, Maui, Hawaii. The comprehensive programs, written in FORTRAN-66 standards, were tailored to the devices used by the Hawaii Institute of Geophysics for atmospheric data-collection and for the K & E Rangemaster II EDM instrument used for measurements. Other programs available within the U.S. Geological Survey are similarly written and are not easily modified for our usage. The Cascades Volcano Observatory requires a program that simply calculates the mean refractive index for an EDM survey line along which atmospheric data were collected either by helicopter or fixed wing aircraft and augmented by pressure measurements at benchmarks. The more complicated effects of an inversion layer were not considered; however, an attempt was made to minimize the nonlinear effects of the compressibility of air. To meet our goal two programs were written utilizing FORTRAN-77 standards. With the exception of 3 subroutines, all code is new. One program, FLYENTER.FOR, facilitates the manual data entry of flight data collected using printed output from a data logger. The second program, AVEINDEX.FOR, uses the output of FLYENTER.FOR to return the average refractive index along the flight line as a function of the specific wavelength of light used in the actual measurement. To obtain the mean refractive index, a refractive index for each measurement point (for temperature, pressure, and humidity) is calculated and the mean calculated using standard statistics. Most equations used for calculations came from Bomford's 4th edition of , published reports, text books, or manufacturer provided information.
A few critical subroutines are from Savage and Prescott's program MAIN33 to maintain some similarity in the technique of reducing atmospheric data. Precision thermistors and hygristors were transducers used for temperature and humididty measurements. The transducer housing for/mounting on aircraft and electronics duplicate a setup that has been used for precise EDM survey's by the U.S.G.S. in the Branch of Tectonophysics. Atmospheric pressure measurements were made with Setra Systems pressure transducers and a Baromec precision digital barometer.
Both programs have been written to be easily understood and modified by almost anyone with modest FORTRAN programming experience. To facilitate debugging, program modification, and understanding, the programs are modular in structure. Rather than program efficiency, ease of understanding the program and ease of modification were the primary goals. Twelve subroutines or functions are referenced by the main program AVEINDEX.FOR.
The described FORTRAN code has been compiled and tested on a VAX 11/750 located at the Cascades Volcano Observatory in Vancouver, Washington. Programs were written primarily for interactive processing, but they are easily adapted to batch processing through the use of VMS command procedures.
The following paragraphs describe the individual subroutines or functions that are referenced by the program AVEINDEX.FOR.
Primary assumptions or approximations:
1.
The program assumes constant flight velocity, hence constant elevation change per unit time, in calculating the refractive index for each temperature-and humidity-measurement point.
2. Horizontal air-pressure gradients are not considered.
3. A simple expression from an atmospheric sciences text (Fleagle and Businger, 1963 ) is used for calculating saturation water-vapor pressure for air. At 30 degrees Celsius there is a 4% error and at 20 degrees Celsius a 2% error.
4. When calculating the gravity term in the pressure equation, standard acceleration of gravity is taken to be acceleration of gravity at 45 degrees latitude (CRC Handbook). Change per meter elevation is also taken from the CRC Handbook.
5. Thermistors and hygristors are assumed to be from the same lot number. If other lot numbers are used an appropriate file has to be generated for polynomial coefficients that are used in the equation for converting resistance to temperature or humidity.
6. When calculating pressure, the mean pressure between measurement points is estimated by taking the average of two previous values. This mean pressure is used in the e/P term of Bomford's pressure equation (eq. 1.27) . For the test data set, calculated air pressure for the reflector end differed from the measured value by 1.5 millibars (over an elevation difference of about 800 meters).
7. For refractive index calculations, a wavelength of .840 micrometers is assumed. For EDM instruments other than the HP3808a, another subroutine for calculating refractive index must be used. RINDEX, in EDMALL library, was written for the K & E Rangemaster 3. To change the main program, change the call from HPINDEX to RINDEX.
8. Except as noted, calculations assume temperature in degrees Kelvin, air pressure and vapor pressure in millibars, elevation in meters, and the acceleration of gravity in cm/sec/sec.
9. Curvature of travel path (or earth) for the light beam is ignored.
Subroutines or functions required 1) APRESS.FOR -subroutine to calculate atmospheric pressure using equation 1.27 of Bomford (1980) .
2) GETFLY.FOR -subroutine to read flight data file and place data in arrays.
3) GRATIO.FOR -function returns acceleration of gravity ratio for given elevation. Specific equations used for calculations:
Atmospheric pressure -Equation 1.27 from (Bomford, 1980) . Pressure is given by:
Where, P = base or sea level pressure in millibars T = mean temperature in degrees Kelvin H = elevation in meters E = vapor pressure in millibars P. = atmospheric pressure at the ith measurement point G45 = the acceleration of gravity, in cm/sec/sec at sea level and at 45° N latitude G = the acceleration of gravity at elevation H For a measured line with an elevation difference over 800 meters, the calculated pressure for the end point was within 1.5 millibars of the measured value.
GRATIO.FOR
Returns the ratio of the acceleration of gravity at the EDM elevation (45 degrees North latitude) to the acceleration of gravity for a given elevation. G45, or the acceleration of gravity at 45 degrees N Latitude, is 980.621 cm/sec/sec at sea level. For the acceleration of gravity for a given elevation in meters, 0.0003086 cm/sec/sec per meter is subtracted from G45. Constants are from the Chemical Rubber Handbook of Physical Constants (1969).
HPINDEX.FOR
Returns the refractive index of infrared light with a wavelength of 0.840 micrometers, the wavelength specific to the source used for the HP3808a EDM device. Taken from Boraford (1980) 
TEMPOK.FOR
Corrects temperatures for frictional effects of airspeed. Reference is Savage and Prescott (1973) .
T = TT -6V'
TI = temperature measured, degrees Celsius V = aircraft_speed in mph 3 = 0.6 x 10~4
VAPORP. FOR
Calculates saturation vapor pressure for a given temperature and returns vapor pressure in millibars provided the relative humidity is known.
The equation for saturation vapor pressure is taken from a textbook by Fleagle and Businger (1963) . 
AVEINDEX.FOR
The primary purpose of the program is to reduce atmospheric data collected during EDM surveys to a number that best represents the mean refractive index along the survey line. For surveys with large elevation differences between benchmarks, survey points it is inappropriate to use the simple average of end point refractive indices because of the usual exponential decrease in the density of air with elevation. The program does not solve the problems associated with temperature inversion. The second goal is to provide users with easy to understand code and documentation that would facilitate any future program modification. The following paragraph explains some of the more subtle aspects of the program that are not obvious from the comment statements within the program itself.
Pointed out earlier was the assumption that the aircraft was flying at constant velocity, and hence that the rate of elevation change was constant per unit time. The program also assumes that the first data input corresponds to a measurement just above the EDM instrument and the last data input to a measurement just above the reflector. Thus a measured line is divided into N-l intervals. Each interval end point differs in elevation by the total elevation difference divided by N-l. Atmospheric pressure calculations are based on the interval change in elevation. A flat earth was assumed, and effects of a curved ray travelpath was ignored since most survey lines are less than 10 km in distance.
To use Bomford's (1980) equation 1.27, the measured EDM instrument pressure is used for the first calculation rather than the mean between the end points of that first interval. For each subsequent interval the mean pressure for i-2, and i-1 points are used for calculating atmospheric pressure at the ith point. If Bomford's equation were used explicitly, then one would need to have a pressure measurement for the ith point.
The procedure used is an approximation that avoids this specific problem.
For pressure calculations the reflector elevation is subtracted from the EDM instrument elevation and the subsequent algebraic sign used to determine if pressure increases or decreases.
Temperature corrections for frictional heating of thermistors are specific to the type of transducer shield used by the Cascade Volcano Observatory.
Corrected distances given by the program are mark-to-mark distances.
Listing of main programs and required subroutines CHARACTER*80 TITLE CHARACTER*12 FNAME REAL*4 GUNPRES,REFPRES,ELEVG,ELEVR,GUNTEMP,REFTEMP,AIRSPEED REAL*8 READOUT WRITE (6,*) 'TYPE FILE NAME ******** ENCLOSE WITH SINGLE QUOTES 1 READ (5,*) FNAME OPEN (UNIT = 2, FILE = FNAME, STATUS = 'NEW 1 , 
